
ZA23 L & S 42
NAME: HILLCREST ESSEX
SEX: unknown
COLOR: blue bar
Entered into the Carnival Gold Cup 2024,
finished 24th Hot Spot 1 and 78th Final.

Check the pedigree on this guy, sire was
bred for the late Paul Smith and is very
similar bred to Fontwell Foxtrot Romeo. I
purchased the cock as I wanted to
preserve the best Koopman lines,
namely birds such as Drum, Che, Tara
etc and this cock had it all.

The Dam again is bred from my very
best direct Mark Gilbert birds, and again
carries some very good Koopman
bloodlines, with drum being a heavy
influence on both the sire and dams
side.

GB19N10948
NAME: ESSEX PATHFINDER
YEAR: 2019
SEX: cock
COLOR: blue bar
Purchased following the 2020 Million
Dollar race, not only did this bird show
consitency throughout the series, but
posseses some of the very best
bloodlines from the Crammond and
Langstaff partnership. On the sires
side not only is he inbred to
"SPARTACUS" a 1st national winner,
but also contains the same blodd as
"FONTWELL FOXTROT ROMEO" who is
breeding fantastic one loft racers. On
the dams side we see bloodlines from
Crehan and O'Connor, Hans & Evert
Eijerkamp, and birds which are very
carefully bred around "DRUM" and the
world famous "TIPS" and "CHE".

ZA20 EDEN 05780
NAME: HILLCREST PRITI
YEAR: 2020
SEX: hen
COLOR: Blue Chequer Pied
A stunning little hen that contains the
bloodlines of three of my direct Mark
Gilbert Birds, her sire is a son from my
number 1 pair "SOUTHFIELD BONZO x
SOUTHFIELD TUBBY" these have bred
a 74th open MDPR as well as
numerous other one loft positions and
club and fed winners.
The dam to this hen is "SOUTFIELD
ARIEL" also direct from Mark Gilbert.

This hen carries the world famous
pairing of "DRUM & GERRIE" on both
sides of the pedigree, as well as the
blood of 1st National Flying Club, 1st
Barcelona International, 2nd
International and 1st International
Dax, Big European Races with big
birdages. 

A stunning hen who i am 100% certain
will go on to breed many many
winners.

ZA19 EDEN 8129
NAME: HILLCREST BLUES
SEX: cock
COLOR: Blue Bar
Bred for stock. Direct from
the loft foundation pair
Southfield Bonzo &
Southfield Tubby, already
sire and dam to 3 different
1st prizewinners Brother to a
double winner and half
brother to two different
winners.

GB13J11239
NAME: SOUTHFIELD ARIEL
YEAR: 2013
SEX: hen
FAMILY: Mark Gilbert
COLOR: blue chequer
A direct Mark Gilbert (UK) Brought from
the 2014 Million Dollar Pigeon Race

A full pedigree is available.

The sire to "SOUTHFIELD ARIEL" is a
direct Gaby Vandenabeele and is a direct
son of champion "LOVERBOY" he scored
1st/540, 1st/6334, 3rd/1345, 5th/1429,
10th/7347.
The Dam to "SOUTHFIELD ARIEL" is
"SOUTHFIELD KAREN" she was 2nd

GB12J00455
NAME: Southfield Bonzo
YEAR: 2012
SEX: cock
FAMILY: Mark Gilbert
COLOR: blue chequer wf
Sire is "SOUTHFIELD CHAMP" 1st
National Flying Club 4128 birds, he

GB12J00262
NAME: Southfield Tubby
SEX: hen
FAMILY: Mark Gilbert
COLOR: Blue Chequer
Sire is BE043236121, this cock is a
son of champion "Ted" and is
turning out to be one of the best
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